USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10106.15

Host Bob says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

Host Bob says:
THE USS GENEVA IS CURRENTLY IN ORBIT AROUND THE TYNIAN HOMEWORLD, IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE USS BETERMAN

CO_Tucker says:
::In Transporter Room 1::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Checking the duty roster for the best assignment for ME::

SO_Elack says:
::on bridge, nervously biting her nails::

MO_Landt says:
::in sickbay going about her duties::

XO_Tran says:
::waits in transporter room one::

CIV_Taurrek says:
::exits quarters after finishing tea... and heads to turbo lift::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::At Tactical monitoring local space and trying to scan the surface of the planet::

SO_Elack says:
::Looks around for the CSO::

CNS_Marsland says:
::walks into transporter one and sees the XO:: XO: I'm here!

CSO_Shras says:
:: sitting in the command chair on the bridge ::

CSO_Shras says:
:: reviewing reports from all departments ::

XO_Tran says:
CNS: Great, we were just about to beam out.  ::looks towards the Transporter Chief, then the Captain::

B_CO_Valen says:
@::waiting for her AT to arrive in the TR::

CO_Tucker says:
XO: Everyone Ready?

CIV_Taurrek says:
::enters turbo lift:: Computer: Bridge. ::listens to the hum::

CNS_Marsland says:
::walks onto a pad::

CO_Tucker says:
::Steps up on the Transporter pad::

CNS_Marsland says:
CO/XO: Ready when you are.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Checking over the schematics of the other 3 warp cores that he has yet to encounter::

SO_Elack says:
::Walks up to the CSO:: Excuse me sir. I'm your new Science Officer.

SO_Elack says:
::nervously grins::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
@ ::walks onto transporter room.. Hands folded behind her back:: B_CO: sir.. Mister Saurk is feeling ill.. I will be going with you

B_CO_Valen says:
@BAXO: Understood

CO_Tucker says:
::Nods to the Transporter Chief, then dematerializes::

B_CTO_Krrlsh says:
@ ::sits at tactical, ready for any orders::
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CNS_Marsland says:
::dematerializes::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
@ B_CO: are we going armed? I would suggest at least type II phasers

CSO_Shras says:
SO: Yes, Ensign Elack, welcome aboard

CO_Tucker says:
#::Rematerializes on the Tynian planet::

CNS_Marsland says:
#::rematerializes, and looks around on the planet::

CEO_Galagar says:
*CSO*: Shras, could you scan grid 7 mark 3... I'm detecting a slight gravity pull.

CIV_Taurrek says:
::enters the bridge and takes a pause to look around::

B_CO_Valen says:
@*BCTO*:  Cmdr, please report to TR1 immediately

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#::Has everyone dressed up fully and puts on all his medals to show off his power, orders his guards to escort the Federation officers to his throne room, where he will be::

SO_Elack says:
CSO: Thank you sir. Any orders sir?

Tynian-Head_Counsil says:
#:: walks out of the Council chambers towards the great hall ::

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Goes over his reports, reads his sub-advisors recommendation, and then heads to see the king.  Bows down in front of him and the queen.:: King: Hello your majesty. ::Nods to the queen with a smile.::

CSO_Shras says:
SO: Glad to have you in our team, you'll be working with me, Lt. Cmdr Shras, CSO and 2nd officer

B_CO_Valen says:
@BAXO: Yes but set on stun.

B_CTO_Krrlsh says:
@::stands up:: *B_CO*: On my way, sir. ::heads to the TL::

Tynian-Head_Counsil says:
#:: crosses the great hall into the King's Throne room bowing :: King: Your Majesty.

CSO_Shras says:
SO: I am now in charge on the ship so you'll have to take the science station by yourself....

SO_Elack says:
CSO: Aye sir.

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::is already seated on her throne waiting for their guests to arrive::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
@ B_CO: aye sir.. ::walks over to the weapons locker and gets out the equipment::

XO_Tran says:
#::materializes on the Tynian Homeworld::

B_CO_Valen says:
@*BCTO*:  And Cmdr, bring your phaser but set to stun only.

SO_Elack says:
::goes to the Science station::

CSO_Shras says:
SO: Don't hesitate to ask for advices if you need, anyone here can help you, we are a team after all

CNS_Marsland says:
::looks to the CO::

SO_Elack says:
CSO: Thank you.

CIV_Taurrek says:
::proceeds forward to the person in the captain's chair, isn't familiar with the face sitting in it, Tucker must have had a serious makeover since his file was produced::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CSO: Local space is all clear sir.

MO_Landt says:
::sits down at one of the medical stations and takes out a small box from one of the drawers::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
@ :: grabs a medical kit and steps up on the PADD:: B_CO: ready

SO_Elack says:
::Presses a few buttons to get herself acquainted::

CO_Tucker says:
#::Looks around for someone to greet them::

Tynian-Head_Counsil says:
#:: rises and bows again for the queen :: Queen: Your Majesty.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Scans the bridge...sees that Shras is in the CMD chair...but notices there is another SO:: *SO* Galagar to Elack.

B_CTO_Krrlsh says:
@*B_CO*: Captain? Are we expecting a threat?

XO_Tran says:
#CO/CNS: Hmm... no welcoming party.  ::looks around::

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Walks into the throne room with the head counselor.  Bows before his king and queen.:: King: Hello your majesties.

B_CO_Valen says:
@BAXO:  All right now we need our CTO

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::notes the Council enter the room::  Council:  And what do you think of these visitors?

MO_Landt says:
::replicates some pretty wrapping paper in the medical replicator and begins to wrap the box::

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#::Enters the hall escorted by his most trusted and personal guards as he walks to the Throne room::

B_CO_Valen says:
@*BCTO*:  No, it’s just a precaution

CNS_Marsland says:
#::looks around::

SO_Elack says:
::Says in her loud, officer voice:: Bridge: No abnormalities to report, sirs.

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
@ ::nods to the captain::  *B_CTO*: mister, you were ordered to report to the transporter room.. get here now.. 

Tynian-Head_Counsil says:
#:: rises again and stands beside his queen seeing the King enter and bowing :: King: Your majesty.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Sighs..:: *SO*: Elack are you there...?

B_CO_Valen says:
@*BCTO*:  We are late

CIV_Taurrek says:
CSO: Hello. I am Ensign Taurrek. A new officer on your ship. I was ordered to report to the captain. However, I get the distinct feeling you are not. ::raises his Vulcan eyebrow::

SO_Elack says:
*CEO*: Here sir.

B_CTO_Krrlsh says:
@::picks up a phaser and sets it:: *B_CO*: I'm in the turbo lift now, sir. ::runs::

CSO_Shras says:
SO: Good, keep the sensors on the AT and their surroundings, we have to discover traps before the AT....

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Moves next to his King, on his right side and smiles.::

MO_Landt says:
::finishes wrapping the gift and sets it aside to send to her sister::

CEO_Galagar says:
*SO*: I am detecting a gravity pull in Sector 7 Mark 3 can you verify?

Tynian-Head_Counsil says:
#:: rises again and looks towards the Queen :: Queen: Your highness, I am extremely skeptical of their military prowess.

B_CO_Valen says:
@BAXO:  I have made sure that we are beaming near the other Starfleet officers.

B_CTO_Krrlsh says:
@::jumps out of the turbo lift, adjusting his phaser/tricorder belt:: CO: My apologies, sir. ::runs onto the TR::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
@ ::stands rather straight and speaks sharply as the CTO comes in the door:: B_CTO: the next time you are ordered to the transporter room it means now.. Understood?

SO_Elack says:
*CEO*: Yes sir.

SO_Elack says:
::presses a few buttons::

CNS_Marsland says:
#::wonders where the welcoming party is::

CO_Tucker says:
#:: Looks around the room to see if he can see anyone::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
@ B_CO: very good sir

B_CO_Valen says:
@BAXO/BCTO:  Ready

CIV_Taurrek says:
::wonders if the CSO heard him:: CSO: Sir? Did you hear me?

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#::Smiles:: Mak: My most trusted friend, and Wise Advisor...  The guards are going to get these creatures and escort them here.  ::Moves to his seat::

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::notes what the Council says:: King:  I, too, am skeptical.  Use much caution when you are near them, husband.

CSO_Shras says:
CIV: Your logic is infallible, Ensign Taurrek I presume.... the Captain is on the AT, so I am in charge now and technically, the captain

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Hears the CSO order to the SO:: CSO: Sir I will maintain transporter lock on them and will be scanning their immediate area too, sir.

MO_Landt says:
::walks over to the comm console and reviews the orders on what they're doing here and why::

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Is notified that they have company in the great hallway. Whispers.:: King: Shall I go escort them too sire?

Tynian-Head_Counsil says:
#:: stands by his Queen and King with great pride ::

SO_Elack says:
*CEO*: It seems that you are in no danger though, sir.

B_CTO_Krrlsh says:
@B_AXO: Sorry sir, I got down here as quick as I could. ::stands on the pad:: B_CO: Ready.

B_CO_Valen says:
@::nods to the TR operator to energize::

CEO_Galagar says:
*SO*: Danger.... what do you mean I'm in no danger...?

CSO_Shras says:
CTO: Good, two pair of eyes is not too much on this, I suspect something bad will happen...

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
@ ::vanishes in the transporter::

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#<Guards>::Surround the AT::

CNS_Marsland says:
#CO/XO: Hmm, this isn't right::

B_CO_Valen says:
#::beams on the planet and looks around::

CO_Tucker says:
#CNS: They are keeping us waiting.  I presume it is protocol.

CIV_Taurrek says:
::raises hand in Vulcan tradition:: CSO: Then, I bid you greetings. I was not given a particular assignment. Would you give me one?

SO_Elack says:
*CEO*: The gravity is not going to affect the away team.

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
#::pulls out a tricorder and looks at a scan of the area::

XO_Tran says:
#::looks at the guards::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CSO: I agree sir I don't like this at all with no security going down to a planet that has showed that they could as easily be hostile as these have, sir.

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Talks with one of his sub-advisors and orders him away.::

CEO_Galagar says:
*SO*: Are you detecting a gravity well there or not.... please also give a measurement, and an intensity.

CNS_Marsland says:
#::notices the guards surrounding him::

B_CTO_Krrlsh says:
# ::takes a survey of the area, and pulls out a tricorder::

CO_Tucker says:
#::Sees the crew of the Beterman beam down:: B_CO:  Good to see you Captain Valen.

Tynian-Head_Counsil says:
#:: stands stiff as a board and glances around the room impatiently ::

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#<Guard1>CO: You appear to be the leader with your Decorations...   Please follow us to his Majesty King Riscura...

B_CO_Valen says:
#CO:  Good to see you Captain Tucker.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Monitors sensors and makes sure that transporter lock is being maintained on the AT::

SO_Elack says:
*CEO*: I am detecting it.... but there is too much interference to determine the intensity...

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::waits for the guards to bring the visitors to the throne room::

CO_Tucker says:
#Guard: Very well.  ::Motions for the others to follow::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# B_CO: take the Tactical Officer.. It’s regulation to go with a guard.. Sir

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#Head Council:  What does the Council think of these visitors?

CEO_Galagar says:
::Sighs...:: *SO*: Very well.... thank you.

CNS_Marsland says:
#::falls into step behind Cmdr. Tran::

SO_Elack says:
CSO: Can you please verify my readings, sir?  I'm not so sure...

B_CTO_Krrlsh says:
# B_CO: ::nods, agreeing with the XO::

XO_Tran says:
#::follows behind the CO, glancing at the Beterman's team::

CSO_Shras says:
SO: send them to my station....

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::follows behind the group.. Bringing up the back.. Checking the area out::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Opens the overhead hatch... and crawls up to the bridge.... enters behind Shras::

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Hopes that his sub-advisors are keeping a close eye on the Federation people from their concealed positions.:: King: Well sire... I'd like to learn a bit more.

B_CO_Valen says:
#BAXO:  Understood

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#<Guards>::Leads all of the visitors towards the Throne Room::

SO_Elack says:
::Sends it to his station::

B_CO_Valen says:
#::walks with CO Tucker::

Tynian-Head_Counsil says:
#:: clears his throat as he sees the guards approach ::

SO_Elack says:
::Feels embarrassed about how she handled the situation with the CEO::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Enters the bridge... and takes one of the stations...::

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#King:  I believe the Council is skeptical ... as am I.

CSO_Shras says:
CIV: We were talking I think about your assignment?

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::notices the other XO is female as well.. Wonders why the Geneva was left with out a command staff.. ::

CIV_Taurrek says:
::takes that as a no... and backs away... toward the turbo lift::

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Leans down and whispers to his king.:: King: I think we can deal with them... ::Pauses and emphasizes.:: But... We'll learn more through this talk. ::Stands straight up as they enter.::

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::notes as the visitors enter::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::falls inline with the others off to the side::

MO_Landt says:
::continues with her normal duties::

B_CTO_Krrlsh says:
::follows the group, mentally taking details of the area::

B_CO_Valen says:
#::in awe of this planets beauty::

SO_Elack says:
CEO: I apologize for my incompetence in the graviton readings.... I’m still getting used to this ship.

CSO_Shras says:
:: gives a look to the data sent by the SO, making a few comments on them just for the form and send them back, impressed by how easily the new ensign as taken it's task::

XO_Tran says:
#::makes notes of their surroundings, and spots the monarchs up ahead::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Walks over to the nervous SO... smiles:: SO: First week huh... I'm N'ka.. ::puts out his hand:: Don't worry about it.

CO_Tucker says:
#::Arrives at the throne room, notices the guards bowing to the king and does the same out of politeness::

CIV_Taurrek says:
::looks back:: CSO: Yes sir.

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#::Watches as the Colorful group of people enter surrounded by guards::

SO_Elack says:
CSO: Thank you sir.

SO_Elack says:
::Shakes the CEO's hand::

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Scans the newcomers and looks them up and down trying to measure them as possible adversaries.  Then turns to his king with a smile.  Then turns back to the AT.::

CNS_Marsland says:
#::follows the Captain's example and bows::

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::watches the group curiously::

XO_Tran says:
#::stops next to the Geneva team and bows::

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#::Nods slightly at Mak, and waits for them to Arrive::

CSO_Shras says:
CIV: I looked at your bio and it appears you are in the medical profession...

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::watches Mak closely.. Not liking his emotional patterns of superiority::

CEO_Galagar says:
SO: Here let me show you....::Taps on the Science console.. Letting go of a particle stream..:: See how you can approximate its size...and velocity?

B_CO_Valen says:
#::bows to the King and Queen out of respect::

Tynian-Head_Counsil says:
#:: watches the new comers enter the throne room and steps forward and turning to face the King and Queen :: King/Queen: Your Majesty’s ... :: bows :: May I present the Starfleet representatives.

CIV_Taurrek says:
::walks to the CSO:: CSO: Yes sir. I have advanced medical training, tactical training, and I took lessons in Counseling as well.

SO_Elack says:
CEO: Yes, I understand. On my previous ship, those controls are over there ::points to a button above her::

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#::Stands up, Motions for all to stand high::

Tynian-Head_Counsil says:
#:: steps back and waits for Mak to greet them :: 

CEO_Galagar says:
SO: Don't worry about knowing everything...you did well for being new to the ship.

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::stands with her husband and nods to the visitors::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::folds hands and hold onto the medical kit::

CO_Tucker says:
#King: I am Captain Tucker of the United Federation of Planets.  This is Captain Valen ::Motions to her::  I look forward to this dialogue with you.

SO_Elack says:
CEO: Thank you sir.

CSO_Shras says:
CIV: Then, but the final decision will be to the captain, you will be assigned to the sick bay to help Doctor Immolisius and Landt and you will be made available to assist our new CNS...

B_CO_Valen says:
#::nods to the King::

CIV_Taurrek says:
CSO: Aye sir.

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Moves forward to the Away Team and smiles.  Gestures with his arms as he indicates his king and queen.:: ALL:  Welcome to Tynian.  This is King Riscura and his beloved Queen Pernia. ::Turns and moves back to the king.::

CNS_Marsland says:
#::looks at the behavior of those around him and takes mental notes::

CEO_Galagar says:
SO: Here... ::takes out a PADD with the bridge schematics:: This should catch you up with the layout of the bridge ::hands it to the SO::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::raises an eyebrow at the Geneva taking over negations.. Frowns internally::

Tynian-Head_Counsil says:
#:: smiles and looks proud standing next to his King and Queen ::

SO_Elack says:
CEO: Thank you, this will help a lot <G>

CIV_Taurrek says:
::waits to be dismissed::

CSO_Shras says:
CIV: Then I'll release you to your duties, good luck ensign and welcome aboard!

SO_Elack says:
::Looks over the schematics, marveling at the unique ship layout::

CNS_Marsland says:
#::brings up his telepathic probes and tries sensing the moods of the Tynian King and Queen::

CEO_Galagar says:
CIV: Do you have any experience with piloting?

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#::Steps Forward and motions for guards to stand down:: AT:  I Am The King of Tynia, You have already met my most trusted Advisor Mak, and the head of our council.  What brings you to our world?

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Watches them closely as the king speaks.::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::waits for the Commanding officer to talk.. continue to observe the area::

CIV_Taurrek says:
CSO: Thank you sir. ::hears the CEO:: CEO: I chose to take mostly tactical training in Academy.

CEO_Galagar says:
CIV: I need a pilot.... but if you can't fit the job....

CO_Tucker says:
#King:  We represent the United Federation of Planets.  It is our policy to contact civilizations when they become capable of interstellar travel in a controlled and peaceful environment.

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Moves slightly aside and taps on a control panel.  Sending a message to his underlings to monitor the Federation people while keeping his eyes on the Away Team.::

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::watches the conversation, but sees a women observing::

CIV_Taurrek says:
CEO: I could... try. I saw piloting controls. They are quite elementary.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Sights...at least he won't be as bad as the XO...::

Tynian-Head_Counsil says:
#::carefully looks over every member of the away team and locks his focus on Captain Tucker::

B_CO_Valen says:
#King:  We have noticed that you have developed a method of travel that we call warp capability.

B_CTO_Krrlsh says:
# ::glances around the room, looking at all of the people, almost sure no one saw him::

CEO_Galagar says:
CIV: Good. CSO: With your permission... I would like to take a closer look at that gravity well.

SO_Elack says:
CEO/CSO: I am detecting an increase in the intensity of the graviton pull in sector 3, mark 7...

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#CO: Contact us for what reasons?   ::Suspicious of the visitors::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::thinks this isn't going well.. Remains in place::

Tynian-Head_Counsil says:
#:: looks with suspicion in his eyes to his King and then to Mak and then to the Queen ::

CSO_Shras says:
CEO: Only if the CTO is still able to keep a good sensor lock on the AT

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::looks towards the Council and Mak with concern in her eyes::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::steps forward but holds tongue::

CEO_Galagar says:
CTO: Do you have any problems with it?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to monitors sensors of the local area and the area around where the CO is::

SO_Elack says:
CEO/CSO: It has increased to 34.576....

CEO_Galagar says:
Self: Guess not. CSO: So is that a yes...

CNS_Marsland says:
#::looks to the CO for his response::

CO_Tucker says:
#King:  You would surely come upon us at some time.  We have found that these types of encounters can lead to huge misunderstanding, and have often resulted in unnecessary conflicts.  I would not want that to happen in this situation.

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::watches the B_XO and motions to a guard to watch her carefully::

CIV_Taurrek says:
::stands beside the CEO... tries not to poke in on emotions::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CEO: No problems I will assign you a security officer to join you in case of trouble.  ::Then assigns ENS. Jones to the CEO::

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Sends a message to the General of the Royal Guards, letting him know that he doesn't like them and to be ready to spring upon the Away Team should they make nay hostile movements.::

CSO_Shras says:
CEO: Ask the CTO, I referred you to him on that decision..

B_CO_Valen says:
#::eyes her first officer and motions to stand down so to speak::

XO_Tran says:
#::nods in agreement to the CO's comment::

CEO_Galagar says:
CTO: Good...thanks Sir....

SO_Elack says:
::Looks up:: CEO/CSO: Did you hear me, sirs?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CEO: Good luck Lt.

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::steps back.. more annoyed with the commanders and the increased tension in the air::

Tynian-Head_Counsil says:
#:: nods to Mak with approval watching his actions ::

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#CO: Yes...  We do not wish hostilities to the first star people we encounter...  ::Notices different creatures in the team and becomes concerned::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Doesn't answer the SO...as that is the CSO's call::

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Becomes bold and steps in front of his king and queen, address them with concern in his voice.:: CO Tucker: Then why are there so many of you here... ::Points to B_CTO with his eyebrow raised.::

CSO_Shras says:
SO: yes ensign, keep monitoring, we will decide what to do if it becomes important, our priority now is the AT

SO_Elack says:
CSO: Aye.

SO_Elack says:
::relaxes a bit::

CEO_Galagar says:
CIV: Meet me in Cargo bay 2 when you’re ready.

Tynian-Head_Counsil says:
#:: watches Mak with surprise at his actions ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Heads down a JF...to ME::

B_CTO_Krrlsh says:
# ::stands still, trying not to react to the pointed finger.::

CO_Tucker says:
#::Looks at Mak:: Mak:  And how many of your people are on this planet?  I assure you, we have no hostile intentions.

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#::Lets his Advisor speak::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Grabs an Engineering Kit...and then Heads to SB2...and a requisitions a Shuttle::

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::steps down and puts her hand on Mak's shoulder::

CNS_Marsland says:
#~~~CO/XO: They seem easily offended. I would be very careful with word choice in these early negotiations.~~~

CIV_Taurrek says:
::proceeds to turbo lift... unsure why the CEO chose the JT::

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Takes a step closer to the CO.:: CO Tucker: Is that any of your business?  You've come to us... Not the other way around. ::Turns to B_CTO and glares...  Then heads back to his king’s side.::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Starts a few modifications to the shuttle... and then opens the hatch... and powers it up::

B_CTO_Krrlsh says:
# ::stares back at Mak, and purrs::

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#::Whispers to his Advisor::

CO_Tucker says:
#::Turns back to the King::  King: I am here to introduce the Federation, in the future we may negotiate trade agreements or even, possibly, entry into the Federation.

B_CO_Valen says:
#King:  We are curious about other cultures and we have many different races in Federation.  We welcome all who wish to learn about us.

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::makes her way back beside her husband::

CNS_Marsland says:
#::looks to the XO for an acknowledgement of his message::

Tynian-Head_Counsil says:
#:: stands next to his King in a defensive position ::

XO_Tran says:
#::hears the CNS and nods slightly in his direction::

CIV_Taurrek says:
::enters cargo bay::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# Advisor: we of the Federation are a series of united planets.. We have come to offer you possible membership to this union, should it be something desirable by both our cultures.

CNS_Marsland says:
#::frowns at the other XO cutting into these deliberations::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Notices the CIV:: CIV: Over here Ensign.

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#CO: You mean Conquer!?

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Reaches over to his console and sets his finger upon a button, but doesn't push it.  Stands there watching intently.  Glances towards a door for a moment, then looks to the Away Team.::

CIV_Taurrek says:
::walks to the CEO while holding small medical sack and phaser::

FCO_-Alexander says:
CSO: Sir, orbit is stable.

Tynian-Head_Counsil says:
#:: goes behind his own console and notifies the rest of the counsel ::

B_CTO_Krrlsh says:
#::flaps his ears slowly, listening to the movement in the room::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# King: no your honored one ::bow slightly:: we have come in peace to offer you membership, technology, trade….

CO_Tucker says:
#King: No, We do not conquer other planets, in fact we leave everything up to you, and do not interfere in internal affairs.  It is our Prime Directive.

CNS_Marsland says:
#::senses unease coming from the Tynian_Mak::

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::is very suspicious of these newcomers now::

SO_Elack says:
::Sees a mouse on the bridge::

CEO_Galagar says:
CIV: Do you have the security clearance for that weapon....?

MO_Landt says:
::steps away from her console and goes over to a biobed to run a maintenance check on it::

CNS_Marsland says:
#::keeps an eye on him, watching every move he makes::

SO_Elack says:
::Fights a losing battle to pounce on it::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# B_CO: I believe it would be in our best interest to leave

CIV_Taurrek says:
CEO: Not, yet. It's a good-bye gift Admiral Sampson gave me from Academy. ::sets phaser aside::

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Raises his eyebrow at the B_CTO as she flaps her ears.  Then turns his attention back to CO Tucker, listening and feeling that Tucker is telling the truth.::

FCO_-Alexander says:
::looks at the CSO, wondering he heard her;:

CEO_Galagar says:
::looks for the SEC:: *CTO*: Your officer is running behind...

CNS_Marsland says:
#~~~B_AXO: Be careful what you say out loud. We need to show unity and trust.~~~

CSO_Shras says:
FCO: Keep it that way and I'll be very pleased....

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#<whispers>King:  Husband, for what it's worth, I believe them when they say they mean us no harm.

XO_Tran says:
#::waits for the initial talks between the Tynians and the Captains to finish::

SO_Elack says:
::Gives in to her Ktarian instincts and pounces on the mouse, right behind the CEO's station::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*CEO*: He is on his way should be entering the cargo bay now.

CIV_Taurrek says:
::gets in the shuttle, still unsure how they'll blast off from the cargo bay without losing the cargo::

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#CO: We do not wish for conflict....  Please allow my guards to let you tour our Roesk market...  I must discuss this over...

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::turns to the CNS:: ~~~CNS: they do not what our help.. We are to leave~~~

FCO_-Alexander says:
::taps her comm badge:: MO: How's it going down there?

CEO_Galagar says:
CIV: Oh...too bad...well...no ones watching...And I'm sure your a good shot....

B_CO_Valen says:
#BAXO:   No we will stay.

CO_Tucker says:
#King: As you wish.

CIV_Taurrek says:
::gets phaser, and enters shuttle again:: CEO: Thank you sir.

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# B_CO: it is evident that this governing body does not wish membership in the Federation.. We must leave them in peace as we found them

SO_Elack says:
::Gets back up after eating the mouse, hoping no one saw her::

MO_Landt says:
*FCO*:  Pretty slow... wait... who is this?

Tynian-Head_Counsil says:
#:: nods and turns to his King as the Starfleet people leave ::

CO_Tucker says:
#::Follows the guards, motioning for his crew to follow::

CNS_Marsland says:
#::looks at the other XO:: ~~~B_XO: That doesn't mean you broadcast that to them. Use your telepathy if you have a suggestion for your CO. They don't need to hear it.~~~

CEO_Galagar says:
CIV: Very well...just make sure it doesn't go off at the helm.... ::Smiles and greets the SEC::

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Turns to his King and whispers.:: King: Should I... ::Emphasizes.:: Escort them sire?

B_CO_Valen says:
#BAXO:  We will leave when they ask us to leave and not a moment too soon is that clear?

FCO_-Alexander says:
::snickers::  MO:  You don't remember me?

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#CO: Thank you.  When we are ready we will contact your people.  ::Motions to the Guards to take them to the Roesk Market, and then nods to Mak to keep and eye on them from the Palace::

XO_Tran says:
#::follows Captain Tucker as they are dismissed from the chamber::

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#King:  Husband, I would like to escort our guests...

CNS_Marsland says:
#::follows his XO and Captain::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::looks annoyed at the CNS:: ~~~CNS: one my captain is not telepathic.. and two.. openness is better than whispers~~~

MO_Landt says:
*FCO*:  Did you know my sister?  Andrea?

CEO_Galagar says:
::Closes the hatch:: CIV: Ok... lets get out of here...

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#::Dismisses the Head of Council::

FCO_-Alexander says:
*MO*: Yes I did, is this her sister?

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::sighs and walks behind the group.. annoyed more::

CIV_Taurrek says:
::holsters the phaser, places the medical sack next to him, and looks back on academy days... presses the proper keys to activate engines:: CEO: Aye sir.

CEO_Galagar says:
*CSO*: Permission to depart Sir....?

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Orders the Kings' Guard to watch each and every movement of the Starfleet people, then lets his spies know too.::

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#King:  I would like the change to talk to them in a more informal atmosphere

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CSO: Sir nothing on long-range sensors it looks to be a quite duty shift, sir.  I hope it stays that way with the CO and the XO on the surface.

MO_Landt says:
*FCO*: Yes, my name's Marie, she spoke very well of you.

CNS_Marsland says:
#::sighs mentally:: ~~~B_XO: My CO and XO aren't telepathics either, but they can still hear you. And this isn't whispering. They don't even know we are communicating.~~~

CSO_Shras says:
*CEO*: Granted, but keep a link with us and keep us informed...

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ~~~CNS: you hope not don't you~~~

B_CTO_Krrlsh says:
#::gets the feeling he is being watched, but resists the urge to investigate::

CEO_Galagar says:
*CSO*: Aye sir....

SO_Elack says:
CSO: Is there anything I can do right now? Readings, research....

FCO_-Alexander says:
::adjusts the orbit then returns to her conversation::  *MO*:  Hi Marie, I am Trish's cousin, but I would love to meet you in person.  How about after shift?

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::walks on and finds a place to sit in the open market::

CSO_Shras says:
CTO: Let's hope it stays that way, but I feel it won't so be ready for fast action

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Maintains an eye on the shuttle as they explore the gravitational anomaly::

MO_Landt says:
*FCO*:  It's fairly slow down here, I'd like to come up to the bridge and see you.  I don't think the CSO would mind...

CNS_Marsland says:
~~~CO/XO: I am feeling strong distrust and annoyance from the other ship's crew. I believe they might try sabotaging relations.~~~

B_CO_Valen says:
#::walks on to catch up with she AXO::

FCO_-Alexander says:
*MO*: Did you ever meet my cousin?  She is an admiral now...

CIV_Taurrek says:
::all engines ready to go, all they need is clearance to launch:: *CSO*: This is the Baldwin ready for launch.

CO_Tucker says:
#::Walks into the market, sun shining on him, warming his face and shoulders::

FCO_-Alexander says:
*MO*:  Sure, come on up, I am being ignored, so they probably won't notice one more ::giggles::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CSO: Will do sir weapons and defensive systems are ready to go a seconds notice, sir.

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::sits and grumbles.. set the med kit on her lap.. looking at her tricorder::

CSO_Shras says:
SO: Well the Tynian homeworld is a new world to us, you can begin some studies on it, but no intrusive scans, they won't like it

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#Pernia: Yes, but I am not sure exactly how our people will respond...

MO_Landt says:
*FCO*:  No, but I heard a lot about her.  Her story is amazing!

SO_Elack says:
CSO: Aye sir.

MO_Landt says:
*FCO*:  I'll be on my way then.  See you soon.

CO_Tucker says:
#XO: What do you think of the situation Diana?

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Watches his console as he sees constant reports from his Kings' Guard and spies of the activities of the Federation people.::

CIV_Taurrek says:
*CSO*: Do you we have clearance to launch?

CNS_Marsland says:
#~~~CO/XO: I suggest we not allow their XO any other opportunities to speak in the relations.~~~

SO_Elack says:
::Consults the Database and does an Orbit scan of the planet::

MO_Landt says:
::leaves sickbay in the capable hands of the nurses and heads to the bridge::

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#Riscura:  Relax ... I will be well guarded and these people do seem interesting.

FCO_-Alexander says:
*MO*:  From what stories I have heard, she and Andrea were very close, maybe we can swap stories!

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#Mak: My good friend and trusted advisor..   In your opinion what will the peoples reaction be?

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::eyes the CNS::

CNS_Marsland says:
#::keeps his back to the other XO::

CNS_Marsland says:
#::listens for a response from the XO::

XO_Tran says:
#::recalling the last few minutes in her mind:: CO: They don't fully trust us... unfortunately...

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#Pernia:  Okay...  Be careful...  And get something for the Boys and Siccly...  ::Orders his personal guards to accompany his wife::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::notices the spy watching her closely.. Returns the stare::

SO_Elack says:
CSO: Let's see here....the planet has a very interesting rotation pattern. 3/4 of the year it is in a pleasant summer, and the remaining quarter is a violent winter.

CEO_Galagar says:
CIV: Clearance isn't already granted.... come on lets move.

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Turns to his King as he logs all of the reports.:: King: I think we can trust most of what they say...  ::Sighs.:: But some of them are a bit... Gruff..  A bit.. ::Raises his eyebrow.:: It's hard to put a finger on it sire.  But did you notice how many different species are in that group?

SO_Elack says:
<winter>

FCO_-Alexander says:
::checks a few things on her board, while waiting for the MO to appear on the bridge::

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::gets up from her throne and makes her way to her transport ... guards in tow::

CIV_Taurrek says:
::presses the button and the shuttle quickly expels from the Geneva::

CNS_Marsland says:
#::out of earshot of the other crew:: CO/XO: What do you think about the other ship's crew?

MO_Landt says:
::enters the turbo lift:: Computer:  Bridge

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::leans back on the rock bench and sets her things down.. and sighs:: self: why did I come anyway?

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#Mak: Yes, I believe we can trust their intentions and most of them.  I have some worry about a few of them.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Creates a link with the SO's station...and starts to load the first probe:: CIV: We could be dealing with an asteroid here....so be careful...

B_CO_Valen says:
#::observes the inhabitants of Tynia and somewhat longs for this type of peaceful co-existence with one another::

CEO_Galagar says:
%::Smiles with the link completed::

CO_Tucker says:
#XO: Would you in their situation?  They must be wary of us, especially in the face of our technology and the size of the Federation.

B_CTO_Krrlsh says:
#::uses his big ears to hone in on the CNS::

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::waits for her craft to land as it flies over the market::

FCO_-Alexander says:
::looks toward the doors of the TL waiting for Marie to arrive;:

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::pulls a weed growing next to the bench and ties knots in its stem::

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Nods in agreement.:: King: Yes.. Judging from the group alone.  I would think that the Federation is a good and honest people.  ::Sighs and turns to his console for a moment, then turns back.:: But.. Time will tell sire.

MO_Landt says:
::enters the bridge and nods to the CSO::  CSO: I won't be here long, I'd just like to speak to the FCO for a moment..

XO_Tran says:
#CNS: I think... that Captain Valen can handle her crew...

CIV_Taurrek says:
% ::aims the shuttle to its destination and activates full impulse::

FCO_-Alexander says:
::hears Marie and turns around and grins::

CNS_Marsland says:
#XO: I sure hope so...

CO_Tucker says:
CNS:  I have not seen enough of them to make a judgment, but I must assume that they are all good officers.

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::notices the plant has a sticky sap and looks it over::

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::exits the transport with her guards, spies the Federation visitors and makes her way over to them::

MO_Landt says:
::sees a woman sitting in the FCO's seat that reminds her of a picture she once saw of her sister's friend and smiles::

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#Mak: Convene a meeting with the Council; they speak the voice of the people we must know what the people want.  We must make sure that no rumors cause the people to become hostile.

B_CTO_Krrlsh says:
#::doesn't particularly want to listen, and tries to mute their voices out::

FCO_-Alexander says:
::nods her head to  Marie to come over;:

XO_Tran says:
#CO: You're right.  Maybe we can give them some basic information on the races in the Federation from our ship databases.  Not much, but just enough to show them that we're not hostile.

CEO_Galagar says:
%::Reads 50 gravitons....now 60:: CIV: Slow down to half...

SO_Elack says:
*MO*: You may be interested to know that I have done some research on the Tynian planet. I'm transmitting it now.

FCO_-Alexander says:
MO:  I am Troi, Trish's cousin, nice to meet you! ::whispering::

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#B_XO:  I wouldn't eat that if I were you ... the plant is toxic.

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
#::waves the B_CTO over::

MO_Landt says:
::walks over to Troi::  FCO:  I'm Marie...::put out her hand::

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#Mak: Only Time will tell.   Also find the General and have him report to me, he must be briefed.

CIV_Taurrek says:
% ::slows to half::

CNS_Marsland says:
#::sees the Tynian Queen walking into the market and walks over, offering his hand:: Queen: Greetings. I am Lt. Tom Marsland of the Geneva.

CO_Tucker says:
#XO: Sharing of resources, it may help... If they believe that the information is accurate. ::Finds some shade and sits down in it::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::looks up:: Queen: oh! ::stands up and bows:: ma'am I didn't see you

B_CTO_Krrlsh says:
#::shuffles over to the AXO, and whispers:: AXO: Sir?

B_CO_Valen says:
#::spots her away team and makes her way to them::

XO_Tran says:
#CO: We aren't hostile, so we have nothing to hide... like they may suspect.

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#B_XO:  Please, no need to be formal here.

CEO_Galagar says:
%:: Notices gravitons growing higher and here...120...150..300:: CIV: Full stop...








FCO_-Alexander says:
::shakes her hand::  MO:  Well, this is like old home week, sorta ::and smiles at her::

CIV_Taurrek says:
% ::takes shuttle to full stop:: CEO: Aye sir.

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Nods:: King: As you wish sire.  ::Turns to his console and orders the People’s Counsel to convene in the throne room immediately.  Orders the King’s General to report to the throne room too.  Turns back to the King.::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# Queen: as you wish miss.. I was just admiring the sap.. It’s very sticky.. Smells like a plant from home

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::looks at the hand with curiosity::  CNS:  And you.

FCO_-Alexander says:
MO:  You kind of favor Andrea; but not really, whom do you look like in your family?

Tynian_Mak says:
#King: They all should be here in a matter of minutes sire. ::Smiles.::

CIV_Taurrek says:
% CEO: Is there something peculiar on sensors sir?

CEO_Galagar says:
%CIV: Would mind handing me your phaser.... and putting it on minimal stun... I just need it for a moment...

SO_Elack says:
CSO: May I use the view screen to display the planet's surface?

B_CO_Valen says:
#::stops when she reaches them and sees the Queen and smiles::

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#::Smiles:: Mak: Well...  lets see what happens shall we?

MO_Landt says:
::squats down next to Troi's station and whispers::  I take after my father more than my mother.  Andrea was practically a clone of my mother.

XO_Tran says:
#::sees the Queen talking to the Captain Valen and her crew:: CO: I think that the Tynian Queen may be more open minded then her staff.

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# Queen: the counselor is offering an open hand as a sigh of being unarmed and in greeting

CSO_Shras says:
SO: No problems here

CNS_Marsland says:
#::puts down his hand:: Queen: I am the Counselor aboard my ship. I help crewmembers deal with mental problems and advise the Captain.

CEO_Galagar says:
%::Places in the Graviton blast....with the diatonic assimilator::

CIV_Taurrek says:
% CEO: Aye sir. ::takes phaser and puts it on stun... hesitantly hands it to the CEO... unsure if he'll get shot for being a bit too slow::

FCO_-Alexander says:
MO: I see, so how about we get together after this shift is over?

CO_Tucker says:
#XO: I know that, and so do you.  Now we must convince the Tynians.  I am not sure if they are ready to enter the Federation.  But this sure would be a nice place to visit from time to time.  ::Looks around at the tropical plants and trees::

SO_Elack says:
::Taps a few buttons, and the surface comes up::

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Nods:: King: Yes sire. ::Moves to the doors and lets the Peoples Counsel enter.  Then waits for the King's General.  Brings his old friend to the Kings side.::

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#B_AXO:  Oh I see.  I am sorry but I am not familiar with your customs.

MO_Landt says:
FCO:  ::whispers::  That would be fun.  We could catch up on what our families are up to and get to know each other better.

CEO_Galagar says:
%::Takes the Phaser...and changes the frequency.. to a negative graviton blast:: CIV: Transport the probe to the front of the gravity will on my mark...it should drift in there fine...

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::bows:: Queen: it is understandable.. we are the strangers here.. 

XO_Tran says:
#::laughs:: CO: A little more work and it could become another Risa.

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Smiles:: King: Were all convened sire. ::Sweeps his hands to those gathered.::

B_CO_Valen says:
#Queen:  That's all right

FCO_-Alexander says:
MO:  In case you didn't know, Trish had a baby girl, and she named her T'Sara.

MO_Landt says:
FCO:  That's wonderful!  How old is she?

CIV_Taurrek says:
% ::does as the CEO orders with great ease:: CEO: Done sir.

FCO_-Alexander says:
MO:  And she married Gene Heinlein, did you ever meet him?

SO_Elack says:
Bridge crew: As you can see, parts of this planet are practically solid ice, while others are very lush. This is most likely due to the planet's odd rotation.

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#B_AXO:  And you must forgive my advisors ... my people are very suspicious of strangers.  I, on the other hand, believe you when you say you wish peaceful contact.

CO_Tucker says:
#::Laugh along with the XO:: XO: I just wonder if they have their own version of coffee?

CEO_Galagar says:
%::Fires the phaser...making the Graviton pack glow purple...closes the hatch and welds it shut...:: CIV: Mark

FCO_-Alexander says:
MO: She was a year old last month, and walking everywhere!

CIV_Taurrek says:
%::makes the order so::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# Queen: we have only come to offer you aide.. But, if you and your people do not wish it.. we will leave you in peace

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#::Smiles:: Council:  Wise Elders of our people; Please report to me the feelings of these Visitors that the people share.

CEO_Galagar says:
%::Smiles as it is transported....:: Self: should hit in 30 seconds... CIV: Ok.. take us back to the ship....

MO_Landt says:
FCO:  How cute!  I believe I did hear Andrea speak of him quite often.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Maintains a vigilant monitoring of both AT and of local space::

XO_Tran says:
#CO: That'll be another reason for us to convince the Tynians of our pure intentions.

FCO_-Alexander says:
MO:  Not only is she telepathic, but she is telekinetic also, at the moment though, she has a good nanny to help.

CIV_Taurrek says:
% CEO: Aye sir. ::maneuvers the ship like he would in a tactical situation::

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#B_AXO:  That will be for my husband and the Council to decide.  But I wish for peaceful contact between our two cultures.

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#::Has a discussion with the Council::

SO_Elack says:
::Looks over at the FCO with a disapproving glare::

Tynian_Mak says:
#King: Sire, I feel that we can trust them sire. ::Sighs resignedly.:: Most of them anyway.  I feel that we can also trust the Federation as a whole.

CO_Tucker says:
#XO: Yes, absolutely.  ::Looks around the market::

SO_Elack says:
::thinks that the bridge is not the place for small talk::

CNS_Marsland says:
#::sighs to self and walks back over to the CO and XO, feeling ignored with his attempt at making good relations::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# Queen: agreed.. this is a Caitian.. his world joined us in the early days of the federation ::motions to the B_CTO::

MO_Landt says:
FCO:  I'm sure she's a handful

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::looks around:: B_AXO:  Where is the one who was talking with the King earlier ... I believe he was called "Tucker"?

FCO_-Alexander says:
MO:  From what communications I get, she is.  Are you married?

B_CTO_Krrlsh says:
# ::eventually picks up on the AXO again and moves closer::

CEO_Galagar says: 
%::Keeps his eye on the blast.... and frowns... as it shows either a really big moon... or a dark planet.... or one massive asteroid...:: COM: Geneva: CSO: We've got trouble... check the science station relay... you've got to see this.

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#::Nods to Mak as he continues to speak with the Elders::

FCO_-Alexander says:
::checks her sensors, all clear::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
#Queen: the human.. I am not sure..  ::taps comm badge:: *CO*: captain.. 

XO_Tran says:
#CNS: Enjoying yourself Lieutenant?  ::grins at his obvious disappointed expression::

B_CO_Valen says:
#Queen:  I am also human

MO_Landt says:
FCO:  No...I'm still concentrating on my career.

CSO_Shras says:
FCO/MO: If you are to engage in extensive chit chat, I’d prefer to have you do it out of the bridge, take the conference room if you like, but I want someone attentive at the conn...

FCO_-Alexander says:
MO:  Since I just joined the ship and I am filling in, what is happening on this mission?  No one on the bridge seems to want to tell me.

CIV_Taurrek says:
% ::notices how quiet it is in the shuttle... not usual when humans are passengers::

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Talks with his King and the Elders, including the Kings General.::

CO_Tucker says:
#*B_XO*: Yes?

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# *CO*: her majesty wishes to see you sir.. 

CNS_Marsland says:
#XO: This is a beautiful place, but I am worried about how the negotiations are proceeding. And the question that keeps entering my mind is: Why are we here with their crew?

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::motions for her guards to watch but keep their distance ... believes things are going well here::

CEO_Galagar says:
CIV: Just what I feared.... something big is out there.....

MO_Landt says:
FCO:  I've been in sickbay most of the time, but from what I've heard, we're on a first contact mission with a race that is fairly proud.

CO_Tucker says:
#*B_AXO*: Be right there.

MO_Landt says:
FCO:  This mission should be interesting,

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Hears the report from the CEO and runs an immediate scan of that section of space with the ships sensors::

SO_Elack says:
::Falls asleep at her station::

CIV_Taurrek says:
% CEO: Something big? Could you be more descriptive sir?

FCO_-Alexander says:
MO:  First contact?  How did the Geneva get involved in it?

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# Queen: Captain Tucker of the Geneva will be with us soon..

CO_Tucker says:
#::Begins walking toward the Queens location::

SO_Elack says:
::Wakes up before the CSO sees her::

CSO_Shras says:
:: sees the bridge crew slaking down on duty ::

CNS_Marsland says:
#::takes a seat next to the XO and waits for her response::

XO_Tran says:
#CNS: The Beterman was initially assigned to this mission.  We're here to help.  I think that Captain Valen and her crew are entitled to be here with us.

MO_Landt says:
FCO:  We were on shore leave when they ordered us here to assist another ship with first contact

Tynian_Mak says:
#::Thinks everyone knows the wishes of the people and stands next to his king as he continues to talk.::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# Queen/ B_CO: if you both will pardon me.. ::bows::

CEO_Galagar says:
CIV: Could be a large chunk of rock...a dark moon...another planet.... but it wasn't here before... this system has no record of it.

CNS_Marsland says:
#XO: I understand that, but why do they need help?

SO_Elack says:
::Hopes that she will get to do more next mission::

FCO_-Alexander says:
MO: What other ship?  I don't see anything on my sensors of another ship?

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#::nods to the B_AXO::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# ::picks up her med kit and walks off into the market::

B_CO_Valen says:
#BAXO:  Understood

CO_Tucker says:
#::Arrives at the location and greets the queen, bowing his head slightly:: Queen: You wanted to see me?

CSO_Shras says:
:: thinks about something to wake them up ::

B_AXO_De`Nyal says:
# B_CTO: come on.. I need to talk to you fuzzy

B_CO_Valen says:
#::nods the CO::

CEO_Galagar says:
%CIV: Either way... this spells trouble.... ::Takes out his PADD... to do some notations::

XO_Tran says:
#CNS: We're just following orders... but with the background the Geneva has with First Contact missions, I'm not all too surprised that we're here...

MO_Landt says:
FCO:  It must be on the other side of the planet, but I'm sure it's here.  Their command staff is down on the planet along with ours speaking to the ruler

CIV_Taurrek says:
% ::raises an eyebrow:: CEO: Could it be artificial? Like a weapon? I know weapons engineering. Could I see the sensors?

Tynian_Queen_Pernia says:
#CO:  Yes, I just wanted to apologize for our advisor's accusation.  You must understand, my people are very wary of strangers.

CSO_Shras says:
:: brings up the scans of the system ::

CNS_Marsland says:
#XO: True..

B_CTO_Krrlsh says:
# B_AXO: ::groans:: Queen: I am Caitian

Tynian_King_Riscura says:
#::Dismissed the Council and his general::

Host Bob says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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